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Congratulations to the Yorktown Marching Patriots on their wonderful
2017 season! For the first time, the music for this year’s show was arranged by our director, Brian Bersh, and the drill was written by assistant
director JD Slaughter. Their collaboration on City of Light resulted in a
beautiful tribute to Paris and a challenging show for students to learn and
share. Audiences particularly enjoyed some of the special moments in the
show, such as the guard members’ costume change, the props turning
from day to night, and the illuminated shakos. If you haven’t yet had the
opportunity, check out the many photos of the season under the Gallery
tab at yorktownband.org.
In addition to the instruction and support from Mr. Bersh and JD, students received specialized instruction from guard instructor and choreographer Chris Roland, Peter Ketcham-Colwill and Dakota Corbliss on
brass, Nick Natalie and Rebecca McFarland on woodwinds, Kevin
Thompson on front ensemble, Nancy Hooper and Nick Haring on battery,
and Andrea Pfiester on battery and the visual program. We’re immensely
grateful to the staff for sharing their expertise with the students, and to
the Band Boosters for the fundraising support for the staff.
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Band Day
On September 16, 115 Yorktown Band members from the Concert,
Symphonic and Marching Bands and the YHS Color Guard met early on
a Saturday to kick off Band Day. Thirty chaperones (the most ever!)
joined the crew to blanket the YHS neighborhoods with Band members
asking for contributions to support the YHS Band program. The kids
brought in one thousand dollars more than last year on the day of the
event, plus the leave-behinds have continued to bring in hundreds of
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Of course, the marching band also enjoyed the support of an army of parent volunteers, without whom
the season simply would not have been possible. There are too many to list by name here, but know that
our unending gratitude is sent out to everyone who participated in the many tasks throughout the season
that were necessary to put the show on the field, whether at home at Yorktown or on the road in Pennsylvania, Maryland, or Virginia. Hundreds of hours were given by parents who built and moved props,
chaperoned band camp and events, took care of uniforms, served meals, outfitted the shakos with lights,
photographed the band, and helped in countless other ways, both large and small. All of our hardworking volunteers throughout the season earned a piece of the Best Pit Crew award received at the
Stafford High School Competition. Thank you all so much!
As we move into the winter concert and rehearsal season, we look forward to continuing to work with
you to support the band.
— Marna Louis and Kim Baxter
Band Boosters co-presidents
Become a 2017-18 Booster Member
Show your support for the Yorktown Band Program by joining the Yorktown Band Boosters. You can become a member by making a tax-deductible donation of $35 — or contributing at one of the other donation levels:
Booster Member $35—$74 First Chair’s Friends $75—$124 Conductor’s Team $125—$249
Director’s Club—$250—$499 Trustee’s Circle $500+
*************************************************
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
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dollars more—another record-setting Band Day fundraiser! One group received three brass instruments
from a generous Arlington resident.
Thanks to all who participated—the band students, the drivers, the money counters, the breakfast
helpers, the sign crew, and Mr. Bersh. The veteran band kids stepped up and trained the newbies—the
freshmen and several 8th grade Color Guard members, plus the first-time chaperones. Several students
who were unavailable on Band Day distributed additional flyers and envelopes on their own time.
Breakfast donations were provided by Black Rock Orchard (Westover Farmers Market), BJ’s, Heidelberg Bakery, Chesapeake Bagel Bakery, and Starbucks and Harris-Teeter (both at Lee-Harrison).
Please frequent these merchants and let them know you appreciate their donations to Band Day 2017!
— Karen Lundy
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Meet the Drum Major
My final dot in the 2016 marching band show,
Go!, was 0.5 steps off the 50-yard line and 14 steps
in front of the front hash. For those unfamiliar with
marching band lingo, that means I had the perfect
view of the drum major, Emily Jensen. I was lucky
to spend three years with her in Symphonic Band
and Marching Band and, as each year progressed,
she became more of a role model and inspiration in
my life. At the end of each show, I would look up
at her in the bright lights of the football stadium
and dream that one day I would have the honor of
being the drum major of the Yorktown High
School Marching Band.
In warm-ups and at competitions, I watched Emily conduct at all times. I would go home and replicate
her movements in my bedroom mirror, practicing for the clinics and auditions. When we began preparing
for the next marching band season, I was anxious for the drum major clinics to start, and I truly believe
that auditioning for the position was one of the best decisions I ever made.
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Upcoming Events
January 6, District Band Auditions, McLean High School
January 20, Indoor Drumline “Drumathon” Fundraiser, Yorktown High School
January 27, Essentially Ellington Jazz Festival, Yorktown High School
February 13, Symphonic Band Pyramid Concert, Yorktown High School
February 17, Mid-Atlantic Jazz Festival, Rockville, Md.
March 15, APS Assessment, Concert Band, Wakefield High School
March 17, APS Assessment, Symphonic Band, Wakefield High School
April 19-22, Spring Trip, Boston

Poinsettia Fundraiser
A huge thank-you to everyone who contributed to the Poinsettia
Fundraiser. The final numbers are coming, but we are happy to tell
you that we exceeded our fundraising goals. We want to specially
thank those parents, students and YHS custodians who helped with
plant distribution by unloading the truck, sorting and checking orders,
and delivering the online and mail orders. The day went very well
thanks to your time and efforts. All that hard work helps the YHS
Band program get better and better!
— Carole Turner and Dawn Bova
H O M E O F T H E P A T R I OT S
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Color Guard
The Yorktown High School Color
Guard (YHSCG) had a successful
conclusion to their 2017 season! As
a section of the marching band,
YHSCG had the privilege of performing "City of Light" for audiences at home football games and competitions this fall.
The students began their journey in
May of last school year. They spent
the entire summer working on fundamentals and technique. Alongside
their musician friends in the marching band, they attended band camp
at Mercersburg in August to learn
their show. After a full season of
hard work, YHSCG was awarded the 1st place caption award for "Best Color Guard" in Group V Open at
their final competition: the USBands Mid-Atlantic Regional.
This was the first caption award for the color guard since Fall 2012. As recently as 2015, the color guard
has had as few as five members. With the help of amazing student leadership, especially the two seniors,
Sami Lewis and Nancy Jamison, the color guard has tripled in size over two years.
The Yorktown Bands would like to extend their congratulations to the members of the color guard ensemble for their outstanding accomplishment!
The Yorktown High School Color Guard is now in the midst of their winter, indoor season alongside the
students of Wakefield High School's Color Guard. Competitions begin in early February. Keep an eye
out for announcements about the Arlington Indoor Showcase hosted at the YHS Gymnasium the first
week of April where you're invited to watch the award winning Yorktown/Wakefield Winter Guard and
the Yorktown Drum Line! Hope to see you there!
— Chris Roland

Follow us on social media!
Find us on Twitter:
@Yorktownbands
Find us on Instagram
Yorktownbands
Yorktown_tri.m
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My experiences as drum major taught me how to branch out and step outside my comfort zone, both emotionally and socially. The Yorktown Music Program is extremely lucky to have such brilliant staff, and my
role as drum major allowed me to work closely with the staff and realize the importance of commitment
and dedication to the ensemble. As drum major, I was thrown into a section of one, encouraging me to get
away from my usual friends and meet new band mates. I was able to become a larger part of the community that I had effortlessly learned to love over the past four years, which, I believe, was greatly influenced by
my position in the ensemble. I have learned so much about myself and my own passions, and recognized
the importance of dedication and commitment.
I would like to thank the staff members, especially Mr. Bersh, JD, and Peter, for always being supportive
role models from the first pre-band camp freshman year all the way to the last note at College Park. They
have made all of the freezing cold practices worth it, and I will miss the opportunity to work with them in
seasons to come. I thank all of the friends I have made over the past four years. They bring fun and family
to the longest of bus rides, and that is something I will forever be grateful for. It’s crazy to look back at my
four years of marching band and think that I don’t have another season left, but my time in the Yorktown
Marching Band has been filled with unforgettable memories and experiences that I will continue to share
with people in my life for years to come.
— Julie Brewer, ‘18

Questions?
We’re on the web at Yorktownband.org
Or contact
YorktownBandArlington@gmail.com
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Special thanks to the parent volunteers who provided the photographs used in this issue.
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